
Directory of Professions.

C. C. HOMMANN

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
83 Smith St.,

PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY.

r^DBIAN LYON.

itlontj and tw&HUw,
110 Smith St., PXBTB AX507, N. t

THOMAS II. HAGERTY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

OfiBoes: Rooms 4 and 5, McCormick Building. Perth Amboy, N. J

Directory of Manufacturing Industries
> .

I

BRICK AND DRAIN TILE WORKS,
c. W. BOYNTON

Office aud Factory, Sewaren. N. J

HENRY MAURER A SON
Office and Factory Offices.420 East 28rd Street. New fork

Maurer, S.J. '8-24 South 7th Street, Philadelphl

C. PARDEE WORKS.
Office and Factory, Perth Arnboy, N. J)

?BIO PARDEE, President 8. B. MORGAN, Vice Presidee

RARITAN HOLLOW and POROUS BRICK CO-
Office and Works New York Office

Keasbey, N. J. 874 Broadwa)
HOWARD W. KBABBEY, President ROWLAND P. KEASBEY, Sec. and Trea>
HENRY M. KEASBEY. \ ice-President JAMES C. ROSSI. Superintendant.

W. G. WEAVER, Agent for New Jersey.*

STANDARD FIRE PROOFING CO.
Officegand Works' New York Office

Standard Landing 39-41 Cortland 81,
. C. PENF1EI.D, President J. A. GREEN, Treasure

K. W. LVLE, Secretary and Manager

TERRA COTTA WORKS,
PERTH AMBOY TERRA COTTA CO.

Office and Works New York Office

Buckingham, Ave. 180 Fifth at*

EDWARD J. HALL, President GEORGE P. PUTNAM, Sec. and Tres.
WILLIAM c. HALL, Vice-Prealdent and Gen'l Mg r OSWALD SPE1B, Asst. Gen'l Mg'r.

STANDARD TERRA COTTA CO.
Works Stanford and Lehigh Avea. N. Y. Office 287 Fourth Ave,

A. BOLLSCHWEILER, Pres. and Genl . Mgr. GEORGE HAAR, Treasure*
H. P. BNGELflARDT. Y.Pres JACOBG .GERN8, Secretary

CHEMICAL WORKS.
THE ROESSLER A HASSLACHER CHEMICAL CO.

Manufacturing and Importing Chemists
Factory Perth Amboy Office 100 William Street, New York
JACOB HASSLACHER, President FRANK HOESSLEK, Vice-President and Suj t

WM. A. HAMANN, Secretary. ; LOUIS FADE, Vice-President and Ass'tSupt

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP.

| Telephone No. 8. Established 1878
P. WHITE A. SONS.

/ ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS AND MACHINI8T8,
947-867 Water Street, - Perth Amboy!

MARINE ENGINE and BOILER MAKERS.
SCHANTZIA ECKERT

110 Front Street
A. ECKERT.

ADVERTISE~

-IN-

EVENING NEWS
Business Gards.

JOS. B. QUICK
PLUMBER

, Steam and Gas Fitter,

45 Smith St . . - Perth Amboy N. J.
Sanitary work a specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to

Special agent for the

- Gem Gasoline Heater -

THORYALD ERNST,
[House, Sign

AND

Carriage Painter
Interior Decorating, Designing,

f Signs and Fine Lettering a Specialty
r

21 KlDg St, Near Market Perth

Thomas Redhing
Horses and Carries:;

FOR

Weddings and Funerals, j
Contractor For Grading and Excavating.
Carting From all Parts of the City. Vans

for Moving Furniture a Specialty.

High Stmekt, Perth Amboy, N. J"
1

Patrick Convery,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL
DEALER.

YARD and OFFICE STATE ST.

LEHIGH
COAL . . .

Cleaned, Screened and
Delivered at the LOWEST
PRICE for CASH [

Orders by mail or 'phone -or left at Kelly &
McAllniien'e will be promptly attended to. I

Again we ask..this month in rhyme
Sendfor our book " The Test of Time

.« mai) you
vio you

ie Ostermoor Patent
ilastic Felt Mattress,

diking now friends every day; you should see their letters *

.¦¦me if you will ask for 'hem. Une person has asked : W!>
that your mattress is always ,

'/SENT ON SUSPICION.'
wan just this ; Sleep on it 3o Nights and if it is not even all you have hm
if , 'U ^«:'->ve it to be the equal in cleanliness, durability and comfort of
hair mattreso lade, yon can get your money back by return mail.'. no {pu¬

is a-sked." The.e will be no unpleasantness about it it all.
N Book, "THE TEST OF TlrtE," ateet6lnclie*wlde, a5 lb*. $8.38 AU
Iher you need a mattress now or not. 3 feet wlda, 30 lb* 0.00 5 .«m1 interest you to know about the best 3 fe®t 6 Inches wide, 35 lb*. n.70 ,3 I1TCHBI

¦ .. We ^"tw'de..,0 lb*. . . . i3-3a 1 3 toHo
4 feet 6 Inches wide, 4g lb*. 15.0#

:
1 heapest mattress IB the world.

1 user only.
part*. 50 cent* «»tr». Express charge* prepaid EVERYWHuiRg.

DON'T BE DECEIVED ! There!* not a single store n the count# that
^carries our mattress; almost *v«rv store tow

Our name andgnaran^H*k" felt," which is kept in stock to sell on our advertising,
lbe bought only 01

COMPANY. 119 Elizabeth St., NEV* VORK
*d aj,000 Send/or cur book, 'dure* Ctu/uMu."

STEER^fOOTING MATCH.

liTorite Paatlnrr of Mluiiarl
Arkanui Farmers That Haa

lleea Done Amy With.

The continued advance in the
| rice of live stock, especially beef
tattle, during the last Six or seven

years has almost, if not entirely,
iliminated the old-fashioned "shoot¬
ing match," which was for many
years prior to the beginning of that
eponh a favorite pastime for the
farmers of southeastern Missouri
and northeastern Arkansas.
Less than ten years ago every

neighborhood in the Ozark moun
tains had its regular Saturday after¬
noon "shooting mutch," and nothing
short of an extraordinarily inclem¬
ent condition of the weather could
keep the farmers, eager for a trial
at marksmanship, indoors. The prize
contested for was generally a fat
steer fresh from the range of the
White river hills. The guns used
were in every instance ordinary
squirrel rifles, and these old farm¬
ers, who could remember when the
populated country abounded in
herds of wild deer and flocks of wild
turkey, were muc. more accurate in
their aim than art <any of the mod¬
ern target sporti m with their
mpdern firearms.
The "match' \erally began

about two o'clock the afternoon,
the owner of the steer being on

hand with the animal, so that they
migh't be assured that the prize
would be ready for the winner. The
first step taken was to buy a "num¬
ber," or, in other words, the right to
contest for a prize.

If there were a large number of
marksmen on hand, as was nearly al¬
ways the case, the numbers were

sold at a very low figure.as low as

was considered just to the man who
furnished the beef. The distance was

next agreed upon, aff was the num¬

ber of shots that each contestant
should be allowed, and then the fun
began.
But each man used his own pe¬

culiar target, which consisted of
some design cut from white paper
and nailed to a board. However,
each marksman had his own opinion
as to the best design for target prac¬
tice, some using the form of a star,
some a diamond, and others using
only a square piece of paper. Beneath
the design each man would draw on

the board tw6 small lines crossing
each other at right angles. The
point where these lines intersected
was known as a "center," and it was

he who shot nearest the center that
won the first prize.

In the meantime, says the Kansas
City Journal, the beef would be
butchered and made ready for the
winners while the shooting was go¬
ing on. The animal was divided into
quarters and the man who it was

adjudged had come nearest his "cen¬
ter" had the first choice, which al¬

ways meant the one he considered
the best of the hind quarters. The
second marksman got the other cor¬

responding quarter and the third
and fourth men were awarded the
two front quarters by the same rule:
The hide and tallow were .given to
the man who was considered fifth
in the game, and then there was the
lead, for eaclr man placed his tar¬

get in front of a tree, so that the
bullets might lodge. Consequently
he who fell to the sixth place re¬

ceived the lead, which after chop¬
ping it from the tree he could take
home and melt and mold into enough
bullets to last him a year.

WOMEN DIAMOND CUTTERS.

Must Serve Three-Year Apprentice*
(ihlp Under Bond to Insure

Steady Workers.

Diamond cutting is an occupation
for which women are well fitted on

account of their natural deftness and
love of the artistic. The reasons there
are not more employed at it in this
city are twofold it requires a three
years' apprenticeship to learn the
trade, and it is not every firm that will
take on girl learners, reports the >Tew
York Times.
There is no attraction in diamond

cutting for the girl who goes to work
as a maWeshift- from the time she
leaves school until she gets married,
for the wages paid while learning are

less than those that obtain in many
places requiring only nominal skill.
But for the girl looking for a lifework
in a trade that is not overcrowded
the cutting and polishing of precious
stones offers many attractions.
The firms that receive girl appren¬

tices have had to adopt rules and reg¬
ulations to protect themselves from
triflers. The usual method is for the
parents to sign a three years' agree¬
ment and furnish a $200 bond as a

"guarantee of the performance of this
agreement. For the first six months
no wages are paid. After that the
girls are paid two dollars a week for
one year, which sum is doubled for
the succeeding year. During the con¬

cluding six months of the apprentice¬
ship term six dollars a week is paid.
A bonus of $50 is also paid to com¬

pensate the girls for the time they
worked and received no wages. The
bonus as well as the $200 bond are for¬
feited in ease the girl leaves before
the full three-years' term has ex¬

pired.
A Poor Army.

The Moorish sultan's army is a
wonderful affair. It fights by mak¬
ing a noise rather than by killing the
enemy. The army consists of 2r>,000
men. Some are irmed with discarded
British Martini-Henrys'1, others with
home-made imitations of the Mar¬
tini-Henry, which jam and refuse to
fire; while others have the old flint¬
lock muzzle-loader, which is of
Jul habits..London Mail.

doubt-A
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Voung's I

Art the Bttt. I
DERBY HATS . $3 00 |
SOFT HATS .. . . .$3 00 f
SILK HATS $5 00 I
OPERA HATS . . . $8 00 |

j. Weinberg,
Outfitter to Men. and Boys,

|02 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

/ 4fP|; .:

Elizabeth Hardware Co
Builders' Hardware and Tools
Mill and Contractors Supplies

Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings Valves and Packing
Leather Belting Waste Bar Iron

..158 SMITH STREET...

CARE OF THE HAIR.

#»»v to Make the Moxt of It When It
Ha* Grown Thin and

Scanty.

There is nothing* that adds more to
he beauty of one's appearance (han

i pretty head of hair, ihe present
tyles of hair dressing are so cliurm-
ng and \aried that they can be
1(1 tpted to suit almost every form of
face and featuie. Nevertheless, a

treat many girls do not know how
to make the most of their hair. They

,
"light took twice as charming as they
do did they but understand the sub¬
ject, says American Queen.

Ihe woman with t canty locks seek£
to remedy her deficiencies by drag¬
ging her hair over all sort* and Voo-
litions of pads, which she rarely/tuc-
.eeds in entirely hiding, or "else she
supplements her hick of hair with
swjtches and curls. Others whose
locks are not of the most abundant,
wash them f i juent Iv, using strong
soda, and then curl and twist the un¬

fortunate hair to make it frizzy.
True, they gain indeed, for the ;ime

being, an appearance of thickgesjs,
but sooner or later the texture of the
hair is entirely ruined.

Ihe first step to make the hair
grow thick is to use hygienic meas¬

ures, and 10 learn, meanwhile, how
to dress it to give an appearance of
quantity without in any way injuring
the texture of the hair itself.
Hair should be washed at h'ast

every three weeks, and kepi scrupu¬
lously clean between times by being
brushed and combed daily with ab¬
solutely clean implements. Do not
forget that if the shampooing is done
at home, you must use plenty of soft
water, and keep on lathering the head
and changing the water until the
hair is beautifuly soft. Stickiness
does not mean that only soap i.s left
in, but that dirt is there as well. If
the hair is clean, it is possible not to
wash all the soap out, and yet to
have one's hair soft and fluffy.
Remember in drying the hair

never to use heat, but rub the scalp
thoroughly with dry towels, and then
separate the long hairs into strp.nds
and then fan them vigorously,
A good hair tonic is an excellent

thing for thin hair, but it is useless
to get one bottle and expect it to do
any good. Buy the best always and
rub it into the roots of the hair three
times a week for several months. Pay
special attention to the temples,
where the hair is apt to be thinnest;
then take a perfectly clean brush, not
too hard, and plunge into the hair,
giving quick, scrubbing, circular
movements, until the scalp glows.
This, as well as streng hening the
roots of the hair, has a tendency to
make it fluffy.

It is undoubtedly very much b tter
for the health of the hair not to at¬
tempt anything in the way of artifi¬
cial waving or curling; nevertheless,
waves and curls do add very much to
the attractiveness of the appearance,
and ^ny one who has even the slight¬
est tendency to dirtiness can, in time,
get quite beaut iful-l< oking waves by
natural means.

It takes time to accomplish this;
do not try twice and then give it up.
Such a proceeding is worse than use¬
less. Begin by combing all the hair
you wish to wave over th« face;
moisten this slightly with bay rum,
or eau de, cologne and water; take
back the front piece, twist it around
the fingers, and pin It onto the head
in place with a small comb. Take
another piece.and repeat the process.
Leave it for about half an hour, and
comb it but lightly with a coarse
tooth comb. Then turn the hair down,
over the face omce more, and fluff im

on tlie wrong side, fliis, if done ju¬
diciously, keeps .the front hair, when
dresserl, a very pretty shape and
obviates the use of rats, which are

most undesirable.
At night brush and comb the hair

before retiring; then braid it loosely

FLOWER-TRIMMED HATS.

Some Dnint>' Effect* That Are
deuce Ann

1Hats smother]
among the. pretj
els, and those
one-cOlor idea
liest of
ing shapes made entirely nfr folds of
delicate pink maline. with the crown

and part of the brim covered with
pink rosebuds and green leaves. It
is in hats of this sort that the rib¬
bon loops and knots are introduced
a*t the back, depending f -oni the
brim and falling over the nair, says
Woman's Home Companion.
One of the daintiest under-brim

effects consists of white or delicate¬
ly tinted mousseline laid in narrow

plaits, with each plait separated
from the other by a narrow band
of black velvet ribbon. Apple blos¬
soms, crush rose!#1 or maidenhair
fern make a pretty trimming .for
this style of hal. with loops and ends
of black velvet ribbon drooping over

the brim at the back.
Perhaps the most noticeable new-

feature in the spring and summer

millinery of is the many mate¬
rials used in fashioning one hat. It
is not so much in the novelty of
shape as in the novelty of combina¬
tions that the new, hats are differ¬
ent from the late successful winter
models.

COUNTING COINS QUICKLY.
The Ing<nloa» Invention of a Treas¬

ury Kxpert Facilitate* the
Haudliing Tthereof.

An old treasury employe has in¬
vented an ingenius coin counting
machine. It consists of a round
metal hopper into which coins are

poured. From this the coins are fed
into an attachment, or head, as it is
called, which is kept constantly re¬

volving by a crank operated by hand.
Each revolution carries six or more
coins through a registering device
which keeps track of the exact num¬
ber. There is a different-sized head
for each coin and the change from
nickels to pennies or from dimes to
quarters or coins of larger denomina¬
tion can be made instantly. It is
estimated that with one of thejse
machines a strong boy can accurately
perform the work of five or six
clerks, says a Washington report. A
device has also been planned which
will count the coins in 100 or 200
lots and by the use of a paper carton
they may be done up in packages
ready for handling or shipment. By
running them consecutively through
the various heads a lot of coins may
be separated and counted at the same
time. The machine is expected to
revolutionize coin counting methods.

Tallinn Their Cholee.
"Has the man confessed j et?" asked

the stranger at the lynching bee.
"Well, not exactly," said the lead¬

er. "He has given us a different con¬
fession every time we string him up
an' we're jus' await iu' patiently till
he gets practiced up 'nuff to give u^de kind o' a confession we want. Gufl
i' be pertickler these days so th' pa-1
¦ers don't take offense." Baltimore!i - A

ORGANIZED LA

Unionists in Butte, Mont.,
after the Chinese and compelli^
pay back license fees.

Forty thousand stonecuttej
United States and Canada hav
that after May 1st they will)
more thau eight hours a day.

During the legislative
conditions in coal mining
week it developed that
in that State earns only t

The street railway en

wa, Iowa, were forced I
for a short time in ordel
pany to listen to their
crease in wages was the

The Bakery Workers
can be complimented ou ]
ments made in the la*t
to the incessant efl
Schmidt and the Essex
Newark, N. J , one bakJ
other has been forced to
mands of the union, and twj
I he largest bakery in the Ba
Hill Bread Baking Co.,
bakers, made peace with^
many years the bakery
recorded such magnificent
organized toilers of N|
assisted the bakers nobly]
bakeries in the city are

by the uuion.

USE OF PHOTOC

Frequently Employed
Article* of Merelmn

oat PeemlM

"It would seem that

earthy belonged to a

physiognomy. anTT tli
production by photoin
otherwise,"remarked a memt
District baj- to a WashingtJ
man. "Vet the difficulty thai
our prominent statesmen an<!
public characters have in thel
to remove, by legal proceed ij
facial representations from
ments of brands of cigars at

and on the part of several]
prevent flour dealers and qi
dors of merchandise fromrej
their pretty faces on

goods would lead
elusion.

It iklso appearsl
law jealously gua«
LjiUje. nqAkt- use ol

fell
by aiiyT
to the owner's
less it be copyrighted,
copyright is rutBIessly violal
"While there have been sf

sions, it is to be hoped tht
legal precedent may become
tablished which will instirt' i "J
est as well as the humble
the right to place a legal emhj
the practice of the promis
of his features by another
would appear that it is rat(
when one is obliged to go
pensive process of the cou^force a right which ought
forced by mere verbal or wi

test; and this right should
ed to the heirs of a deceased|
"The practice mainly aros^

free use of the photograj
tors and actresses. It is to]
est of the members of the
profession to keep their fe|
fore the public as much af
and they encourage the praJ
er than frown upon it.
the features of a beautiful
woman, or a ladv in privati
use them on a label of meJ
even without her accompany!
or the features of a deceaf
man, is a personal insult
short of a grievous outrage.|
"Manufacturers of all

merchandise and articles, ad
ent from bill posters a|
placard advertisements, use

compunction or consent, thf
of men and women, and o:
names, to bring goods to the
of the public. The offensi'
taking a man's face and ufcinj
alone or with the features oj
men, smiling in appreciation j

flavor of a brand of cigars,
liquors, is so great that it neJ
be adverted to, while it must bf
cruelty to the family of a pej
ceased to see the features
loved ones thus publicly disj
the profit of strangers.''

A THITHFI L, REP


